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Our new lasergirl has a machine that thinks two lower-case 
P's are a capital P. No harm, because you can still get the gist, but it 
brings even more pressure on the Orphans to convert to laser at HQ. 

Of course they finally got in touch last month, threatening
LJ.J civil and crtminal war If I would not apologize In wrttlng andC.: promise never again to mail anything to their darling store
LL.I managers about giving the Orphan address to people
3:: needing It. They also are sending their legal hit men toQ dismember us for the clime of using their trademark "Tandy''Z In our name and Whimper. Possibly they feel we should<( announce our suPort for a 2000 made "somewhere in Texas"
ti; and leave potential members guessing.' LJ.J Our barrtsters inform us that U.S. law 15-1114 forbids us · CXI from using 'Tandy" only where those reading It might thinkLJ.J we really work for Tandy. Really now, Is there anyone out
� there who thinks that? Get sertous, Ed. 
1- Of course Tandy will sue anyway, because lawyers are
0 fond of the idea that even If a suit Is frtvolous, you can bleed
\.!) most defendants to financial death by suing and suing

forever. It's the same feeling most of us get from watching
Schwartzenegger or Norrts or Stallone movies, but lawyers
do It In real life. Stay tuned for news on how much we're
bleeding.

GOOD OR BAD, SHE'S MOMMY 
After thanking us for "a very special and needed

organization," WRH asks, ''Why do you hate Tandy so? · ... Yes, I
know they left us, but this did bring a lot of us 2000 users
together." 

Check the back issues you ordered, WRH. You'll find that
Tandy Is pushing every exec, every employee, to strangle the
Orphans before we get too big to stop. Tandy could, they fear,
become the first major computer dumper to find ltself toe-to
toe with Its end..ged orphans, watched by the trade press,
slugging It out. Let's hope we're starting a trend In the
computer market.
ANOTHER NOTE 

Orphan HQ is flooded with sunshine when a message like 
this one from RJL arrives: 

"Oh, how lucky it was to find you. It was almost too late. I 
had gotten belated news of the Tandy 2000 sale and stopped by to 
see if there was any cheap software left that might make my 
machine a little more SELLABLE, and I spotted your display in the 
back room w(th the leftovers that they were about to send back. I 
got a copy of Microsoft Word for $25, and your postcard that 
brought me a copy of your wonderful newsletter. 

"Now l's sold. I keeping the machine (it is an excellent al/
around machine). And I'm motivated. I intend to do all I can to 
assist in the fight for our survival." 

You know, a note like that makes all the days and nights of 
work worthwhile. 

Don't be surprised next week when you see the chain and the 
guard dog barring you from the back of your Shack. Tandy reads 
these things too. 
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